Getting It Right

Swedish release title: Jag har i alla fall min vespa
Original title: Getting It Right

Production information:
Production Company: Management Company Entertainer Group
Distributor in Sweden (35 mm): Sonet Film AB, Stockholm
Stiftelsen Svenska Filminstitutet, Stockholm (1994)

Based on:
Title: Getting It Right (Roman)
Author: Elizabeth Jane Howard

Director: Randal Kleiser
Screenplay: Elizabeth Jane Howard
Producer: Jonathan D. Krane
Randal Kleiser
Director of Photography: Clive Tickner
Music: Colin Towns
Steve Tyrell
Production Designer: Caroline Amies
Film Editor: Chris Kelly

Aspect ratio: Widescreen (unspecified)
Colour system: Fujicolor

Censorship no.: 128694
Date: 1989-10-04
Classification: Allowed for all
Length: 2804 meter
Commentary: Aktlängder: 555-572-515-552-610 = 2 804 m.

102 minutes

Cast:
Jesse Birdsell
Helena Bonham-Carter
Peter Cook
John Gielgud
Jane Horrocks
Lynn Redgrave
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Mr Adrian
Sir Gordon Munday
Jenny
Joan
Shirley Anne Field
Pat Heywood
Bryan Pringle
Nan Munro

Anne
Mrs Lamb
Mr Lamb
Lady Blackwater

Plot summary
English version is not available for this film